To be received and placed on file:

The Committee on Rules and Jurisdiction met two times during the year. Additional business was conducted by mail and telephone.

The Committee reviewed all proposed legislation and changes in the bylaws and regulations for consonance with the Code of the Academic Senate prior to presentation to the Riverside Division.

Regulations and Bylaws Reviewed:

1. Amendment of regulations NR2.4.5, and 2.4.6 Second Majors, College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences
2. Amendment of regulations HSR3.2.1, HSR3.2.2, cross listing courses, College of Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences
3. Amendment of regulation HRS2.4.1, College of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences, changing of Majors
4. Amendment of regulation NR 3.2.2, adding American Sign Language to satisfy requirement and minimum grade of C, College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences
5. Amendment of bylaws 8.9.1, 8.9.2, 8.9.3, and 8.9.4 and addition of 8.9.3.6-8: Committee on Computers name change, addition of Associate Vice Chancellor of Computing and Communications to the membership, addition to the charges to the Committee
6. Amendment of bylaw 8.5, Advisory Committee, adding Committee on Academic Computing and Information Technology to membership
7. Amendment to bylaws 8.14.1, 8.14.2.10, and bylaw 8.14.2.13, Graduate Council, regarding membership from the Professional Schools, adding another member, adding charge to conduct periodic reviews of graduate degree programs
8. Amendment to bylaw 8.18.1, Committee on Planning and Budget, adding two members
9. Amendment to bylaw 8.18.2, Committee on Planning and Budget, adding deans to the list of those to whom advice is given
10. Amendment to bylaw 8.6, Committee on Affirmative Action, name change.
11. Amendment to regulation 2.1.3, eliminating the alternative of satisfying the American History and Institutions requirement by examination andrenumbering R2.1.4 to R2.1.3
12. Amendment to regulations 6.3.2 and R6.4.3, College of Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences, adding courses to satisfy campus wide breadth requirements
13. Clarification of EN4.1.1, College of Engineering, representation on Executive Committee
14. Amendment to regulation 8.25.1, Committee on University Extension, adding one member to the committee

Proposals and Documents Reviewed or Commented Upon by the Committee:

15. Proposal for cRIS (center for Research in Intelligent Systems
16. Center for Conservation Biology
17. Name change for the Department of Soil and Environmental Sciences
18. Naming of Salinity Laboratory for Congressman George Brown
19. Name change for the Department of Computer Science

Requests for Advice and Rulings:

20. The Committee responded to a question from the Chair of the Academic Senate concerning alleged violations of procedure by the administration in its investigation of the History Department. It declined to make a finding of fact but cited for purposes of clarification relevant portions of the Senate Code.

Details of any item in this report can be found on file in the Academic Senate office.
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I. M. Wall, Chair